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CITÏ Will PUT GOTHAM MAYORe

“Never in a Million Years" END TO DAD1
!

V

ICE CREAM.ill * t '

Thrice Threatened to Leave 
Police Inquiry—^Satisfied 

With Waldo's 
Methods.

TWO GENTLEMEN, evidently from the
States, were standing in front of our store 
yesterday; looking, in the window at some 

of our new models of top coats. They 
very much impressed with them, to judge by 
their remarks, overheard by our ad writer on his - 
way to lunch. One said to the other, “E&r 

jsee anything like them, Harry?” The other 
replied with an earnestness that was not to be 

i gainsaid,*2* QJj’Jll 
the States in a

•4
- I*i Any1

Il I kind ot•i
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1e watch IhuH 
Wf case won't 

yV/ da ~ Winged VTO

yyWf " Gold- VIm 
If/Filled Cases have VI
llRr the quality sod thick- VH 
IWi usas of <old necessary to YH 
WÊ stand continuous wear sad U 
WM are constructed to tire that VI 
w eerrtce you've a rltht to expect. V
f Mndfy then by the trade mark. 1

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED 

laffM sraben of vsaeb cun Is Bridah Eaglee
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Dr. Hastings Is Convincedjhat 
Impure Ice Cream Has Caus
ed Disease and In Future 
Will Insist That All Cream

i
Used For This Purpose Be 
Pasteurized.

V,
lfwere'

;
NE7W YORK. Sept 10.—(Can Press.)— 

For about two hours this afternoon 
Wm. j. Gaynor, mayor of New York, 
sat in a witness chair at the city hall 
and parried with picturesque retort 
and evasion the attempts of counsel tor 
an aâdenmanic committee to learn hie 
views on the police situation brought 
So a head by the murder of the gam
bler, Herman Rosenthal.

Three times he threatened/ to leave 
the stand because he considered the 
questions irrelevant; twice he denoun
ced the hearing of a scandalmonger- 
lag excursion and ' often thruout hts 
testimony he repeated that attempts 
to "scandalise him” would be in vain,

f
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In his crusade against impure and in
jurious foods, Dr. Hastings now pro
poses to Investigate the ice cream sold 
In Toronto. This proposal was dis
cussed at the meeting of the local 
board of health yesterday afternoon,
When the doctor stated that his de
partment would In the future insist 
that ail cream to be made into ice 
cream should be pasteurised.

In his latest report Dl Hastings 
states: “A few samples of cream and 
ioe cream have 'been examined, with 
the Idea of obtaining specific data as fc**> he said, he had lived In the city
to their composition and bacteria 1 100 !o“E and had begun Ids efforts to
count We are not at all satisfied ‘ Purify government long before Emory
that these are not responsible for 1 R- Buckner, counsel for the oomsnlt-
ecme of the dysentery which has been tee> waa born* *
present in Torbnto in certain districts, At no time during hie examination 
and if unsatisfactory, steps will be would he admit that the police de- 
taken to have all cream used for ice P&rtment was Inefficient 
cream pasteurized before-being used for J renewed, confidence In 
this purpose.” Waldo and declared that if the social

evil flourished it was at least on the 
decrease and was a lesser evil than 
police blackmail, which he had tried to 
eradicate.

J
!

L never get coats like those in j 
million years, and it’s me for one '*1 

of them before we go home."
A million years is quite some time to wdit, 

and it may be that before then they may have 
them in the States. But it's a safe bet just 
that they cannot be procured there for less than 
one hundred per cent., more than our price— 
because the cloths that we have in our coats dre 
from the hand looms of the old world, and that 
sort come very high in the States.

You see we ifnport our own fabrics and 
patterns and design them to suit the needs of

That’s why our garments have , 
so much character and present that 
appearance to other makes.

Perhaps this weather does not suggest the 
immediate nqed of a heavy coat, but tile early 
bird gets the fattest worms. The early selection 

- is always best, and just now all sizes are complete. .
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Clean», dye* and repairs ell kinds of Ladles* 4 
end Men's Garments.

1 j

36rfi'

HAMILTON HOTELS.-r

HOTEL ROYALnowi.
H Largest, best-appointed and most sen. ' ' 

trolly located. M and np per day»
1 American nlnn.
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I y .4 == jftiHe expreased 
Commlarioner $1,000 j iA Typhoid Death Rate.

The death rate tor tyg^old fever dur
ing the month of August was 13-1 per 
10(1,000 of the population, which, as Dr.
Hastings states, is quite gratifying, 
considering that the average rate for 
the past two years was 27.3. The im- 
provement In the water and the milk, 
and the fact that the cool weather pre
vented many from going out of the 
city for their holidays, he claims, con
tributed to this result

Cure of Infants.
The necessity at a mother caring for 

her own infant during Its Infancy is 
another problem with which Dr. Hast
ing. deals In his report. This work, he 
claims, requires the services of the 
civic nurses all the year round, and 
hence he recommends that they be 
appointed permanently. In discussing 
the question in his report. Dr. Hast
ings says:

“City nurses are In attendance at the ,8e*LJ0'—(<^ Pre5eL)
Fred Victor Mission, Trinity Church, broth6r Inspectors of Cornelius
Evangelia and Rhodes avenue stations. Haye*> rocently stripped of his 
At all these stations the milk is sold at by Police Oosnmis-
elght cents a quart, which is less than f^lse
the price of commercial milk. statements reflecting on the commls-

“Cases are referred to these stations took the witness stand at po-
only when It has been found Inadvls- "°2l headquarters this afternoon In be- 
able to continue breast feeding. . 0** department and swore that

“Thru the co-operation of the ?VaWo, H^.never Instructed them not 
creches, it is hoped to emphasize the ! to„mol8St disorderly houses, 
importance of having the mother care ?ays c?ntends that he did not re- 
tot her own child during early in- elich^ instructions, and it is the
fancy, and every effort Is made by ffr8*. thlf statement that Is being 
the nurses to make it possible for the 1 u68" ,
mother to remain at home. Raye" trial was concluded this ev-

“We find many mothers totally un- enlrtg' deriskm toeing reserved!.
trained In the care of Infants, and also oatt FLOUR mill hiimuen 
find a tendency among the incoming fLOU'' M,LL BURNED,
population for the mother to become a 
stage-earner. We feel that these are 
things that can be combated by per
sistent education In the home», and 
thru the press. The high infant mor
tality of the summer months can be 
prevented only by work of Instruction 
twelve months In the year. I should, 
therefore, urge that nurses be appoint
ed permanently."

Housing Scheme.
The board of. health decided to 

again bring up the matter of a civic 
housing scheme and a municipal board
ing house, which the city council some 
time ago referred to the board of con
trol with Instructions to appoint e 
special committee to deal with the 
whole question. The controllers' have 
taken no action with regard to the mat- 
ter and it was decided to remind them 
of their duty.

R&WARD Is.

i Gaynor's Reforms.
Four things, he said, he had brought For information that will lead

had done away with police "violence to the discovery or whereabouts of . 
and clubbing'; second, he had forbid- the person or persons suffering from . 
W ♦ïü.iS?0®? î*>lkSmen Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- J&S2TÏ5U2 K «.«, Blood p<,iro»,Ga,itouri0«y 1

immoral women; third, he had insist- Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
f? t°" fth®of th^lvU,“rvlcf: Complaints that cannot be cured 
Srifiuenoe appointments” ; fourth, c.e 1 The Ontario Medical Institute, 
had done away with graft In oonnec- 863, 266 Yonge Street, Toronto, t 
tlon with enforcement of the Jjquor 
laws. This graft, he said, had amount
ed to $3,000,000 annuallly,

INSPECTORS TO DEFEND WALDO.
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X We have large quantities of>\
PIC LEAD and SHEET LEAD :

1» stockI
Ay Tke Canada Metal Co. Ltd. •

■îTOBOWTO ns
u 1

Oak Hall, Clothiers
* ' T* '

E. PULLAN >■

Buys All Grades of
i WASTE PAPER *c?-

1 *lu- t:
ALSO BADS, ISON, MSTAL3, RUBB1I 

Hose A<lel.760 460 ADELAIDE WEST, jCorner Yonge and Adelaide Streets
_ J» C Cootsbes, Manager

Remember for an all-round dotting house you'll find
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S BULL MOOSE WAR CHEST dII t
*<V-1 II fI ius hard tdiheat' GALT, Sept. 10.—(«pedal.)—Early 

this morning fire completely 'destroyed 
the flour mill owned by G. Rata 
Elmira. The mill was erected In 1 
and had been operated by the Ratz 
family to the present day. ; 
deserve credit ,for saving the power 
house, which contained electric light
ing equipment. The plant wa* some
what damaged by water and the loss 

reach $12,000,

This flour industry was one of the 
first In North Waterloo.

Contributions Reooh $72,000—Perktno 
and' Munsay Give $16,000 Each.,,8 8«^ *
EW YORK, Sept. 10.—(Can. Prsaa.) - 'I

■ . « - ■•"•X: _ Firemen —Total contributions to the Roosevelt 
and Jo!

H 4-t I! n campaign fund from June 
1 to Sept, ^aggregate $72,062, of which’ 
$68,372 were received here, and $18,726 
at the Chicago headquarters, acoord-*'1 
lng to a statement Issued this after
noon by E. H. Hooker, treasurer of 
the Progressive National Commit tea 1 - ;

The leading contributors were Gai. ■: * 
W. Perkins and Frank A. Muneey, who, » 
gave $16,000 each ; Geo. Moore of New 
York $6000, and Mrs. Charles B. Wood. »

the same '* 
Geo. A. Soden of Chicago! '•

REVIEW OF LEAGUE SOCCER 
IN OU) COUNTRY LEAGUES DE DR. MOD 

SOON TO LEAVE
TO COMMEMORATE VICTORYif -,

with Insurance of
HI Borden'to be Banqueted at Montreal 

en Sept. 21.HI
1 o MONTREAL, Sept. 10.—(Can. Press)

—A meeting of Influential citizens was 
held to-day at the offices of L. T.
Maréchal, K.Ç., with the object of or
ganizing a great banquet which the
Right Hon R. L. Borden has accepted, Hygiene Convention. '
for Sep*. 21, the anniversary of the de- Regarding the International Hygiene 
feat of reciprocity. T. Chase Casgratn, Convention to be held In Washington 
K:C., was elected chairman of the ?n and 20> U was decided
general committee. Four subcommit- mp^ntenSent^ursta,*1 to ropî^nt 

tees were appointed. the city. Controller McCarthy will go
Th* banquet will be held at 7 o’clock aa a delegate from the city council, 

sharp in the Windsor Hotel under the aUend^^h^^nv^ntlo^clTu 

PTçsldency of L. T. Maréchal, president annually attended by health experts 
of the Liberal-Conservative Club of from all parts of the world, was held
Montreal, under the auspices of which nThe*bo^d ia8IJy*af'

1 .? “dard of health decided to take 
1. is organized. up the question ot a stable bylaw at

Invitations are being tendered to Sir **• next meeting.
Industrial Farm.

. .»w of their visit to the
States. Aid. O’Neill, Architect Wool- 

a",d Farm Superintendent 
Findlay will recommend that buildings 
»nd equipment be placed on the jail 
farm totaling $70,000. It ie proposed to 
erect a central kitchen with three din
ing rooms adjoining, together with a 
sleeping building with dormitories at 
each end.

LLOYD'S LOAN CHINA $60,000,000goals against Leeds City, and MUlwall 
aggregated 4 against Southampton.

Fixtures for Saturday, Sent. 14;
—Scottish League—

Airdrie v. Celtic.
St. Mirren v. Hamilton Acas.
Kilmarnock v. Morton.
Motherwell „v. Rangers.

—English League—
Bradford City v. Liverpool.
Blackburn R. v. Tottenham.
Chelsea v. Sheffield U.
Bverton v. Notts Co.
Manchester v. Aston Villa 

. Oldham Ath. v. Newcastle V.
Sheffield Wed. v. Mlddleeboro'.
Sunderland v. Derby Co.
West Bromwich Alb
Woolwich A. v. Bolton W. Rev' ^ Dou*toe Pr«ber, moderator

In the Scottish League there are no ot tihe Toronto Presbytery, win be re-
terestîng,tînth"nkf*81 thatTbêtwee*n St" tal7,ed ln otfloe ter the next six months.
onerrtehata?sd l^e^’î^be^^a^n.^ln0?^ ?!!' W“ d,ec‘M &t the °pen1^ of »» 

other games Rangers, Celtic and Mor- 18,11 8,18 «•Inter meetings of the
t°ThT*'Èngl>lsh*>League promises some yesterd8y' resignations

fine games, the chief ot which are: 8n“ three calls were considered by the 
Blackburn Rovers-Tottenham. Chelsea- tneirtbers 
Sheffield U. The other games are more
In the ordinary run of the league. It Rev. Hugh Ross will be released from 
Is hard to say who will win between his Oueen», in„Blackburn Rovers and Tottenham. Both Wueenevllle charge
teams have added some notable play- having accepted the call from Gllbride, 
ers to their ranks.this season, and are a church ln the Hamilton Pre«'bvterv 
pretty evenly matched. On Chelsea's nev s h Th 
good showing against Asten Villa In take' charge 
the opening game. It seems as If the f**® 6
newcomers were going to hold their temporarily. v
own against the others, and If Shef- Rev. W. D. Turner of NorvlMe and 
field are not much better than last Union has been granted his release
some task ta’beat'"^^ ^

Among the other game* the probable ?Lfî!™„h dh taJte 016 pulplt at 
winner* are: Everton, Aston Villa, BiyLn-
Newcastle U„ M Indies boro and Wool- The call of St. Andrews and St. Paul 
wlch. I think that in the game* be- of Vaughan to Rev. S. R. Robinson of 
tween West Bromwich and «Manchester Caledon was sustained and will be for-
resuudwmabfe°radd(rawn,1^ergpam1e be! M^blnson* 'ïfvV"* preSbytefy' 
tween Sunderland and Derby Co. Is I Boblnson will likely accept, 
about the hardest one ln the league to Rev. Dr. Taylor of Cooke's Church, 
make any forecast about, and 1 think Toronto, will be granted his release on 
that the former second leaguers can't Sept 16. allowing him to take charge 
wln‘ of a church in Trenton, N. J. Dr. Tav-

lor explained that the work at the local 
church was too heavy. Representa- 

| ttves of the congregation said that thev 
! would not oppose hie resignation, de- 
! eplte the fact that they were desirous 
of retaining him. Until a new pastor 
Is obtained Rev.-A, B. Winchester of 
Knox Church will be ln charge.

Rev. R, S. Hickey of Royce Avenue 
i ohurch, Toronto, jios resigned to work 

hr the interest of the reading camp as
sociation. Rev W. r. McTaggart will 
be ln charge until a permanent pastor 

' is secured.

Music on the White Star Line.

Features of Last Week’s 
Games and the Proba
bilities for Next Saturday 
—The Schedule.

LON DO, Sept. 10.—An agreement for 
a loan to China of $60,000,000, at 6 per 
•cent, for 40 years, was signed Aug. 30 
by the Chinese minister and a repre
sentative of Lloyd's Bank. The loan 
Is secured upon unpledged revenue, 
chiefly the salt duty; It Is to be free 
of control and supervision which prov
ed an obstaole to the loan by the six- 
nation group.

Ï»--

5 aunt of Gifford Plnchdt, 
amount, 
gave $2000.

The $1000 contributions were Win. 
Wrlgley, jr„ of Chicago; W. Emlen 
Roosevelt, George E. Roosevelt, and 
the family of Chas. H. Davis of South 
Yarmouth. Mass.

Presbytery Decided to Release 
Him From Cooke’s Church 

Next Week—Calls and 
Resignations.

, -rBy The Critic—
At last Ralth Rovers have won their 

first game, and they did the job well. 
There was no mistake about that be- 

8 ?'lnl they Just completely routed 
the Hlbs, Aberden fell a somewhat 
easy prey to Celtic. Clyde certainly 
did well ln beating Dundee by such a 
score. Dundee do not seem to be play-' 
lng up to expectations. Third Laitark 
found it too much to overeome/Moth- 
erwell and had to be content with one 
point. Patrick Thistle have at last 
■won a game, and It is to be hoped they 
will keep it up. Rangers gave St. Mir
ren a terrible beating. The Saints 
could not find the net at all, which 
•hows. In a way, the superiority of the 
Rangers' defence.

In the English League, Tottenham 
■were caught napping by Sheffield Wed., 
who beat them by 4 goals to 2. Aston 
villa easily beat Bradford Clty^-more 
easily, I think, than was expected. Liv
erpool defeated Woolwich by 3 to 0, 
which looks bad for the Arsenal. Last 
year's cupholders showed that

•I1- i

fit IBill 4■ Ion v. Manches-

T-V .
-a*

M!■& „. a

I
ii

«1 pres-
>♦Jos. Whitney, Sir R. Roblln, Sir Rich

ard McBride and others prominent In 
Conservative politics. It la expected 
that all the colleagues of Mr, Borden 
will accompany him oft -the day in 
question.

As a res‘ t- il ;
n

I ! ■

î
i
l

'Ion Sept. 22,:
il

meant business ln the wav they de
feated Huddersfield. Hull City admin
istered a somewhat surprising defeat 
to Blackpool. Fulham made noXrnls- 
take ln beating Leeds Cl.ty. Preston 
N. E„ who dropped Into the second 
league this year, tell beforet.C'lapton 
Orient. In the Southern League the 
outstanding Jgames were: Plymouth- 
Brlstol Rovers and Portsmouth-Merthyr 
Tldvll. In the former Portsmouth 
easily defeated Bristol Rovers by a 
sqore of .3 to 1. In the other gable 
Herthyr Tldvll drew with Portsmohth, 
and they are beginning to make them
selves at home in their new league.

There were only three games played 
n the leagues which resulted in draws 

ln which no score was made.* 'In the 
matter of large scores Fulham made 4

»

here is ne y
CURE FOR YOU

COME TO ME AND YOU WILL QET IT

horn as of Newmarket will 
ot the QueensviLle church ‘ I

■ i

Want Work Started.
At a private session held by the board 

of control yesterday afternoon. It was 
decided to make application to the 
Dominion Railway Commission for an 
order compelling the railway companies 
to start work in a reasonable time 
upon the Union Station and viaduct 
It was agreed also to

i «•
I

b«
t

\

■-

of dreaded disease, thei? finer serôîb ItiTM bluntad Ind 1 kTi, t0 becomt vlctl®* 
You can talk with the men a™ womTn ner58 "battered,

ment, and that’s worth constderinr °T miJa. \ b?®n cured by my treat-
to gather converts 3 Pre8ch for years In my effortsattention to my arguments But when ! telî*vüî' T<‘îd nobody would pay any 
Mr. Walker, or your old friend M> WllHaml* hl.h * cured your neighbor; 
then I have given you proTaS' M c^^

Or. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Cures l>
Troubles, ’Nen/o^^Oebliltyi'Loti Vltalrty*’end'evervVd'l ?flatlej?' 8toma** ! 
breaking down physically, vitality, and every Indication that you ere '

I

HIS FRIEND , ,, appeal against
the recent ruling of the Ontario Rail
way Board allowing the York Radial 
Co. to deviate Its tracks to their 
right-of-way from Famham 
south to Birch avenue.

■1
I -

"We regret to see it 
go.” said the Eresident 
of the Pullman Loan 
and Savings Bank, 
speaking of the oldest 
Burroughs Adding Ma
chine in Chicago, sold 
him in April, 1893.

It had givef\ him six
teen years of continu
ous faithful service, but 
he wanted a Burroughs 
Electric.

It cost hirn^/i cents 
a day to cut a man’s 
work in half.

Want to save some of 
the time you are pay
ing for?

T .41 1own 
avenue1

I - I
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSIONER 

KINGSTON.
ht IFOR

îGUARANTEED SAFETY RAZOR
F R EE

ImÎ^GhTON-. Sept- 10—(Special.)— 
^ ,Hoa*f 1" out strong for an ln- 
rnd’Ht commissioner to look after the 
Industries for the city. After wrang
ling over the question all summer 
council has at this late rftage let à 
contract to the Ontario Asphalt Block 

-Paving Company for five blocks. The 
board of works is being censured by th* 
citizen f°or the matter to hang

WOMEN STRUCK BY

i. *

,<T: !
IDr McLaughlin:^ - O’Sulllvan’e Cor*r»; Ont, Aug. 20, lilt.

Willey1" gSr/ emewe?TVtl^edewithr th^^n’f* rao"t£s for Indigestion, end 

the first month. I can e#it r®*ults, as I have nqt felt it since tthink I will have anî fuXr^rouhlè ^.h w®' ln. «very way. I do not 1
your.Belt has done for me. Wlehlng^ou ’Î^Sùn,0r Wtmt 1

Tour» truly, W. H HEADLEY.

Cti!P?fnJÎ27„ïïd ly" ÎL J” een<3 this book »

p*QOF MU U Civaf rw

°R.M. a McLAUOHLIN, 2S7 Ven*. 8t., Toront. J
Please send me ’ ' fi

mur BOOK FREE.

Office Hours—t

with 25 Coupons from packages of 
the famena. delightful

( •I

« N YL AK| j] j Th Scots Guards and the Besses o'
I the Bams, the two bands that delightr 
; e*1 the many visitors to the Canadian :

i ■■I
... - M

i'll 'I BjlM,

iiin

_____ lightning.

visited by a severe thunder
storm at .Ross Comers, a short dis- 
tajep from the city. Mr. Charles 

’J1,0"86 a,8a "truck by lightning, 
_b?lns "everely shocked.

J , right foot- She was un-
Her clothing was torn and the boot 
conscious for some time, but revived.

In the city Mr. Clem Bell’s residence 
wa* * truck and somewhat damaged.

1witb^tE
EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES

National Exposition with their splendid i 
music, will return to England on the 
"White Star liner Laurentlc, sailing on 
Sept. 14 from Montreal. With these 
two betide and the 'ship's regular 
eiclans, there wi* 
abundance of musical entertainment ! 
on the trip. Quite a large party* of 
Torontonian* will be crossing on the 
Lauren tic, which ie the largest 
er on the 8t. Lawrence routa

The Safety Razor Is guaranteed 
by the Manufacturers, and
to any Safety Razor on the________

Get Nylak Cigarettes—and Safety 
Razor tree.

1

ym
Veeeeee*

ON REQUEST. tIs eqnal 
market.I I

: $8 mu-
no doubt be an ;10 for 16c. All Dealers.

THE INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO 
ÇO- LTD., MONTREAL.

Burroughs Adding Machine 
Company Name •<••• —--.Addrea*.,

Wed. and Sat until 8.36 p.m.

•Ion the ;
eteam-

D. W SAX*. Sales Manager 
146 Bay Street

• *seess«ssMeee«ee«es
ta to f p.m.- Toronto
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